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We investigate the heat transport behaviours of two typical lattice models, the Fermi{Pasta{Ulam- model and
the 4 lattice model, in the presence of damping which imitates the eect of the thermal radiation and the
thermal diusion to the surroundings through the sample boundary. It is found that the damping does not aect
the thermal conductivity, but can change the heat ux dumped into the lattice chain. We also discuss possible
applications under the heuristic guidance of our numerical results. In particular, we suggest a way to measure
the thermal conductivity experimentally in the presence of large energy loss arisen from the radiation and the
diusion.
PACS: 44. 10.+i, 05. 45. a, 05. 70. Ln
In recent years, there has been increasing attention
devoted to the studies of numerical simulations of heat
conduction in classical low-dimensional lattices.[1 8]
These studies, which date back to as early as the
1960s, have been motivated by desire to understand
the underlying mechanism of the Fourier heat con-
duction law (j =  dT=dx, where j is the heat ux;
dT=dx is the temperature gradient;  is the thermal
conductivity). It is found that for a class of lattice
chains, such as the celebrated FPU   model and the
diatomic Toda model,[1 3] the thermal conductivity 
diverges as   N0:40 as the number of particles N in
the chains grows. This fact indicates that the inhar-
monicity of nearest-neighbour interaction alone is not
suÆcient to provide the Fourier law. It is also found
that another class of models, such as the 4 lattice
model and the Frenkel{Kontorova model,[4 7] shows
the normal heat transport behaviour, i.e.   N0.
Since the on-site potential in these models destroys
the conservation of momentum, many researchers be-
lieve that the on-site potential may be crucial for nor-
mal heat conduction.[5 7] However, the on-site poten-
tial could not be the only reason for normal heat con-
duction because a model without on-site potential is
found to show normal thermal conductivity.[8] Thus,
the physical reason for normal heat conduction is still
a key topic to be investigated.
On the other hand, energy loss induced by ther-
mal radiation and thermal diusion to the surround-
ings through the sample boundary are inevitable in
practical applications. Therefore, it is important and
necessary to understand the role of these two facts in
the heat conduction process. In this Letter, we con-
centrate our attention on the following two problems.
Can these two facts change the heat transport law
qualitatively? In detail, does involving the thermal
radiation or the thermal diusion alter the diverging
laws   N0:40 and   N0 for the Fermi{Pasta{Ulam
(FPU) model and the 4 model respectively? Another
problem is how these two facts inuence the heat ux
transported along lattice chains. The purpose of this
study is to provide heuristic guidance for applications,
i.e. the measurement of the thermal conductivity in
practice. More clearly, when measuring thermal con-
ductivity experimentally, a number of methods, such
as shortening the length of a sample or placing a sam-
ple in a guard furnace, have to be employed to decrease
the radiation and the diusion in order to obtain a
more accurate result.[9] Then, can we nd ways to ob-
tain the correct thermal conductivity without short-
ening the length of the sample and without using the
guard furnace?
To model the radiation and the diusion we sim-
ply add a damping   _xi to the equation of motion of
particles in a one-dimensional chain, i.e. we employ
xi =  





   _xi ; (1)
to dene the motion of the system, where i =
1; 2; 3; : : : ; N . In the equation xi represents the dis-
placement of the ith particle from its equilibrium po-
sition; V (x) represents the interaction potential of
the nearest-neighbour particles, and U(x) is the on-
site potential. The reason that we use the damping
  _xi to imitate the eect of radiation and the dif-
fusion is as follows. The Stefan{Boltzmann radiation
law (E = T 4, E the energy density of radiation, 
the Stefan{Boltzmann constant, T the absolute tem-
perature) is commonly used to describe the radiation
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under the classic circumstance.[10] Energy loss induced
by thermal diusion to the surroundings through the
sample boundary should be also an increasing function
of the local temperature. On the other hand, in molec-
ular dynamics simulations, the local temperature Ti is
generally dened as Ti = hm _x
2
i =2i. Thus, it is reason-
able to use   _x to model the radiation as well as the
diusion. The parameter  should be determined by
the specic model and the environment temperature,
etc. We have performed numerical simulations for dif-
ferent , and found that the qualitative macroscopic
properties of the systems studied here did not change.
Therefore we x  to 3 throughout the paper.









4; U(x) = 0;
(2)
which is a model having abnormal heat conduction
behaviour, and the lattice 4 model:








which is a model with normal thermal conductivity.
For both the models the xed boundary condition is
adopted. To keep the temperature T+ and T  on the
left and right ends of the chain respectively, Nose{
Hoover thermostats[11] are put on the rst and the
last particles. To evolve the system, the eighth-order
Runge{Kutta algorithm was used in our simulation.
Here we would like to emphasize that this numerical
integral algorithm is not essential to the problem. A
variety of numerical algorithms, such as the fourth-
order Runge{Kutta algorithm, can also be used to
obtain the same results. High- and low-temperature
heat baths are set to be T+ = 0:3 and T  = 0:2 respec-
tively. A stationary state is reached after 105 integra-
tion time units, after which the time average of local
heat ux ji (ji  h _xi
@V
@xi+1
i) and the local tempera-
ture Ti (Ti  hp
2
i =2i) become time-independent. All
the results in the following are obtained by averaging
over 1107 integration time units after the stationary
state is reached. Notice that in our studies the mass
m of the lattice is xed to m = 1 for simplicity.
Figure 1 illustrates the temperature Ti and the
heat ux ji as a function of the lattice equilibrium
position for the two models in the cases of  = 0,
 = 5 10 6, and  = 1  10 5. It can be seen that
the damping leads to a decrease in Ti to some ex-
tent. Meanwhile, the heat ux pumped into the chain
from the high-temperature bath increases, while the
amount of heat transported to the low-temperature
bath decreases.
In order to calculate the thermal conductivity in
the presence of damping, we integrate








Fig. 1. (a)Temperature proles for the FPU- model. (b) Temperature proles for the 4 model. (c) Spatial distribution
of local heat ux for the FPU- model. (d) Spatial distribution of local heat ux for the 4 model. Curves 1, 2, and 3
correspond to  = 0,  = 5 10 6, and  = 1 10 5, respectively.
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In the case of  = 0, it is noticed that j(x) is site-





which has been adopted in the previous studies with-
out damping. In the presence of damping, one has
to adopt Eq. (5) to calculate the thermal conductivity
since j(x) is a function of x in this situation.
Figure 2 shows the results obtained according to
Eq. (5). For both the models,  is indistinguishable
between the cases with and without damping in a
range of acceptable numerical error. These results
therefore indicate that introducing damping does not
aect the value of  for a xed length of lattice chain
and thus does not change the dependence law of  on
N . In other words, the laws of   N0:4 and   N0
still remain valid in the presence of damping for the
FPU- model and the 4 model, respectively.
Fig. 2. Heat conductivity  obtained by Eq. (5) vs the
system size N for (a) the FPU- model and (b) the 4
model with  = 0 (circle),  = 5  10 6 (triangle), and
 = 1 10 5 (star).
Numerical results may give us heuristic guidance
for practical applications. Generally, the heat ux j+
at the high temperature bath is not equal to the heat
ux j  at the low one due to the damping. Compared
to the heat ux j0 without damping, Figs. 1(c) and
1(d) show j+ > j0 and j  < j0. In Fig. 3(a), j are
plotted with respect to the system size N for the 4
model with  = 0;  = 5  10 6, and  = 1  10 5
correspondingly. It is obvious that j+ = j   N
 1
in the case of  = 0, which characterizes the normal
heat conduction behaviour. In the cases of  6= 0, the
deviations of j from j0 become larger as N increases.
However, when N exceeds a critical value N, where
N depends on , it is found that j+ approaches to a
xed value while j  becomes negative. This fact indi-
cates that the heat ux pumped into the chain from
the high-temperature side will be depleted completely
by damping within a distance of N, and thus further
increase of N will have no inuence on j+. This fea-
ture is dierent from the situation of  = 0; in which
j = (T+   T )=N should tend to 0 when N tends to
innity.
Fig. 3. (a) Heat ux j vs the system size N for the 4
model in the case of j+ with  = 5  10 6 (closed up-
triangle),  = 1  10 5 (open up-triangle) and in the
case of j  with  = 5  10 6 (open down-triangle) and
 = 1  10 5 (star). The circles represent the result of
 = 0 for both j+ and j . (b) Heat conductivity  calcu-
lated by Eq. (7) vs the system size N for the 4 model in
the case of j = j+ with  = 5  10 6 (open up-triangle)
and  = 1  10 5 (closed up-triangle) and in the case
of j = j  with  = 5  10 6 (open down-triangle) and
 = 1  10 5 (star). The circles represent the result of
 = 0. (c) Heat conductivity  calculated by Eq. (8) vs
the system size N for the 4 model with  = 0 (circle),
 = 5  10 6 (closed triangle), and  = 1  10 5 (open
triangle).
Our numerical simulations also suggest a possible
way to improve the measurement of thermal conduc-
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tivity. Experimentally, the thermal conductivity of a





according to the Fourier heat conduction law, where
T is the temperature dierence over length L along
the direction of the heat ow. The heat ux j is con-
sidered to be a position-independent constant. How-
ever, due to the eect of the thermal radiation and
the thermal diusion to the surrounding environment
through the sample boundary, the heat ux j+ mea-
sured at the high-temperature end is not equal to the
heat ux j  measured at the low-temperature end,
i.e. neither j+ nor j  can be used to calculate  ex-
actly. In Fig. 3(b), we show that the error between
the exact value and the thermal conductivity calcu-
lated using j = j+ or j = j  increases quickly as N
increases. Thus, in order to obtain a more accurate
value of , some methods such as shortening the length
of a sample or placing a sample in a guard furnace
are used in the measurements of thermal conductiv-
ity. Here we assume that the eect of the radiation
and the diusion in practice is similar to the eect of
damping in our numerical simulation. Then the re-
sults of Fig. 2 indicate that the thermal conductivity
can be calculated correctly using Eq. (5) as the radi-
ation and the diusion are involved, without dimin-
ishing the lengths of the sample or placing the sample
in a guard furnace. The trouble here is that it is im-
possible to obtain j(x) experimentally, and therefore
we cannot use Eq. (5) directly in practice. However,
Figs. 1(c) and 1(d) show that j(x) is almost a linear





where j+ and j  are measurable in experiments tech-
nically. Figure 3(c) shows the thermal conductivity
calculated by Eq. (8), which indicates that  can be
correctly obtained by use of this equation.
In summary, we have studied the heat transport
behaviour of one-dimensional lattice models in the
presence of damping, which imitates the thermal ra-
diation and the thermal diusion to the surroundings
through the sample boundary. It is found that the
damping changes the temperature prole along the
direction of heat ow, increases the heat ux dumped
into the lattice chain from the high-temperature end,
and decreases the heat ux transported to the low-
temperature end. However, thermal conductivity is
found to be damping-independent. It can be calcu-
lated correctly using the data measured in the pres-
ence of damping. Our results could be a heuristic
guidance to some practical applications. More speci-
cally, our numerical simulations suggest a way to mea-
sure the thermal conductivity. Unlike the common
ways of measuring the thermal conductivity, the im-
proved method does not need to diminish the inuence
of the thermal radiation and the thermal diusion by
either shortening the length of the sample or placing
the sample in a guard furnace. On the contrary, it is
expected that the sample should be long enough and
thin enough to t the one-dimensional features of the
one-dimensional models studied here. We expect real
experiments to verify the correctness of the method.
We would like to emphasize that in experimental mea-
surement of thermal conductivity, j = (j++j )=2 has
already been applied to improve the precision. For
this empirical treatment, our studies provide a basis
of theoretical support.
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